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Learn How to Hear God&apos;s Voice, Even When You Are SleepingOn average, people spend

33% of their entire lives sleeping. Even when you are asleep, Heaven is still communicating. Your

spirit is still awake, though your body is not.The question is: How do you simply and biblically

capture this flow every night?Hearing God Through Your Dreams is a practical and powerful guide

to understanding the languageÂ that God speaks at night. Through revelatory teaching,

supernatural stories, and a refreshing,Â down-to-earth approach, Mark Virkler and his daughter

Charity will helpÂ you identify the priceless messages with which the Lord has infused your

dreams.Discover how:Your dreams are bridges that connect you with the supernatural realmVisions

and dreams are scripturally sound and relevant for your life, todayDreams tap into and unleash

divine creativity that is deep within youBad dreams can be transformed into blessingsYou can

interpret dreams using proven tools and biblical techniquesThe meaning of personalized symbols in

your dreams can be unlockedDon&apos;t miss out on what God is saying to you while you&apos;re

sleeping.Start Hearing God Through Your Dreams today!
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"Team Virkler has made dream interpretation easy.Â No more &apos;pizza dreams.&apos; Only

messages from God!"-- Sid Roth,Â Host ofÂ It&apos;s Supernatural!Â From the Foreword:"Charity

does an excellent job of walking the reader through the various kinds of dreamsÂ that one may

have from the Lord. She gives many examples both from her own dream experience, and from



those of her students, as she has taught and worked with this material for many years. I strongly

encourage you to read this book.Â Read it carefully, as a new adventure into the promises of God

and into new experiences with God.I was greatly challenged by Hearing God Through Your

Dreams,Â and motivated to focus in again on the importance of dreams from the Lord. I am asking

God in faith to speak to me more than ever in dreams and revelations in the night. And do you know

what...? He&apos;s doing it!!"-- Dr. John Arnott,Â Catch the Fire / Partners in HarvestFrom the

Foreword:"Hearing God Through Your DreamsÂ combines the genius of science, study of

brainwave activity, quantum physics and so much more.Â Charity picks up where I leave off and my

ceiling has become her floor!Â In the true culture of honor she builds on the teachings of her father,

myself and others, and adds revelation the Holy Spirit has given to her that is full of truth, intrigue,

insight and also challenge. Don&apos;t you like a challenge? I trust you will be impacted, educated

and inspired by this next generation revelatory voice!"-- Dr. James W. Goll,Â Author of Dream

Language"We strongly recommend this well-written and comprehensive Christian dream

interpretation resource for all believers."-- Adam F. Thompson and Adrian Beale,Â Authors of The

Divinity CodeÂ Â "Hearing God Through Your Dreams opens up a realm of blessing to you

regarding the significance of dreams, their connection to the supernatural dimensions of the

Kingdom of God, and their ability to reveal the heart and message of God."-- Patricia

King,Â Founder - Patricia King Ministries"Easy and interesting reading, great teachings, all coupled

with thorough dream interpretation. I love it! This book will remain as a primary reference book for

me for my own dream interpretations for years to come! Get this one. You&apos;re going to need

it!"Â -- Steve Shultz, Founder - THE ELIJAH LISTÂ "I heartily recommendÂ Hearing God Through

Your DreamsÂ as an excellent resource that will open up and explain entirely new dimensions of

experiencing God."-- Phil Mason,Â Author ofÂ Quantum Glory: The Science of Heaven Invading

Earth"What a terrific list they supply of the most significant moments from the Bible that you may not

have even realized happened in dreams! If God places so much importance on this as a method of

communication, shouldn&apos;t we?"-- Cheryl McKay,Â Screenwriter -Â The Ultimate Gift,Â Author

-Â Finally the Bride

Dr. Mark Virkler has written more than 50 books in the areas ofÂ hearing God&apos;s voice and

spiritual growth. He is the founder of Communion With GodÂ Ministries (CWGMinistries.org) and

Christian Leadership University (CLUOnline.com), where the voice of God is at the center of every

learning experience. Mark&apos;sÂ teachings on developing intimacy with God and spiritual healing

have been translated intoÂ over 40 languages and he has helped to establish more than 250



church-centered BibleÂ schools around the world.Dr. Charity Virkler Kayembe earned her Master of

Divinity and Doctor of Biblical StudiesÂ through Christian Leadership University. She is ordained

through CWG Leaders NetworkÂ and has worked alongside her parents in ministry for twenty years.

Charity is passionateÂ about bringing heaven to earth through restoring the supernatural to

believers&apos; everydayÂ lives. She writes about doing life together with God on her blog

(GloryWaves.org), sharing the unfolding journey and adventure that is walking by the Spirit.

Charity&apos;s international outreach has taken her to all corners of the globe, traveling to overÂ 50

nations on six continents. She and her husband live in upstate New York.

This book opened up a realm of intimacy that I never knew was availability in my 30 plus years of

being born again! I've had vivid 'God dreams" over the years, but they were few and far between. I

took 14 days to read this book and recorded dreams 12 of the days and the other 2 days I had to

learn the lesson that if you don't jot down a note or two, you will forget the dream! Before reading

this book, I rarely remembered any dreams, So sad! What a wonderful way to open up the realm of

hearing God speak!!!Each dream spoke a message to my heart!!! Read this book with expectancy!

You won't be disappointed!!!

This was such a wonderful book. I cannot wait to go to sleep at night. I love receiving intimate

messages from the Father as I sleep and revelation from Holy Spirit while I'm awake. We commune

all day!! Thank you for sharing this with us, it has changed my life!!

Extremely helpful in understanding dreams! Thank you! I have learned so much about my dreams

and listening to God!

Excellent in depth teaching on the importance of dreams and how to interpret them.

This book answered many questions I have always had regarding God's dream talk to me. Yes, I

highly recommend this book.

This was a practical book grounded in Scripture. If ever you wanted a systematic way to interpret

dreams through the Holy Spirit, this .is the book for you.

SO FAR SO GOOD. I WAS UP @ 1;30 AM TRYING TO FOCUS MY EYES TO READ LOL



Excellent book. I am starting in these realm of prophetic dreams and is just a blessing to have a

book that will guide you understanding this awesome move from God in our lives.
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